
 

CAT® Wide Mouth Tool
Bag Large 23L
Brand:CAT
Code: C3371

$103.55 +GST $119.08 incl. GST

Description

CAT® Wide Mouth Tool Bag 23L

The Cat® 16 in. Tech Wide Mouth Tool Bag features an open, uncluttered interior space for maximum holding capacity.
It's built using premium 1680D polyester weave for maximum strength, durability and moisture resistance. A high-
visibility inside floor helps you locate tools and parts quickly while the reinforced bag bottom resists moisture, sagging,
tearing and abrasions.

14 outside pockets offer handy storage for the tools, meters and gear you use most often. Load it up and carry it with the
reinforced handles or attach the padded shoulder strap for hands-free use.

Wide mouth opening for easy tool location and access
14 exterior pockets for instant access to tools and gear
Hi-visibility Cat® yellow interior makes it easy to find tools and parts
1200D premium polyester weave for strength and durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist fraying, tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like pocket dividers and zipper tracks
Reinforced bottom panel with protective feet shrugs off moisture and abrasions
Rubber bumpers protect corners from bumps and abrasions
Reinforced carry handles resist sagging and tearing
Removable padded shoulder strap
Lockable self-repairing oversize #10 zippers for fast easy open and close
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Overall dimensions: 405mm x 240mm x 235mm (WxHxD)
Weight: 1.32kg (nw)

©2020 Caterpillar. CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, “Caterpillar Yellow,” the “Power Edge” trade dress as well as
corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar Inc.
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